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THE TRIP
BadBoyBart
(M, M, F, f, m, g, b) ins bro-sis, F/d/gd, con, incest,) 


This is a work of fiction and as so is not true but pure fantasy. This tale is not for the faint of heart; It contains detailed description of sexual congress be twinge under aged mothers with there new daughters and there grandfather/father/patriarch and brothers and strangers from the road. If you do not like this kind of imagination then by all means detour from here.  The door is behind you. 
To the rest of you: Sit back and enjoy.
Nothing in this can be reproduced without the direct consent of the author. No portion of this can copied of transferred from this venue without my personal consent and I am not going to give it.

The Trip. Ch.1									Bad Boy Bart:
I was a long way from nowhere with a long way to go down a long hot road in the middle of a long hot day. I was traveling from LA Ca to Tecati Mexico and had been on the road for several hours my next stop was about one hundred miles down the road. The car that I was driving was a race prepared 1970 240Z with full cage and racing six point seatbelts.
I was watching the road ahead as I sped down the two-lane blacktop that was in need of repair. Every once in a while I would hit a pothole and the whole car would bounce and the belts holding me in would strain as I came off the seat.
As I was going over a small rise I was something that interested me. On the horizon I saw what looked to be two people on the side of the road. I started slowing down and down shifting so that I could stop and ask them if they needed a ride. As I drew closer I saw that they were in fact a young woman and a little girl. The woman seemed to have a pack on her back that I took to be there bindle. I came up to them as they looked at me and I leaned over the passengers seat to see the woman and asked her if she could use a ride. She said “See Senior “ as she smiled a very pretty smile at me. I put the can in natural and set the brake as she opened the door and saw that there was a full cage taking up quite a lot of the free space in the car and that the seats were rather tight for two people even though she and her child were small in body. The Bindle turned out to be another child around the age of one or two. The mother looked to be only a child herself and the little girl standing next to her looked to be around four or five.
They all got in the car with the baby in her swaddling in the back with my gear and the little girl sitting between the seats and the mother in the passengers seat all buckled up with my aid. I got a nice feel of her pussy through her cloths as I buckled her in, the crotch strap going up between her legs and all.
The mother told me her story as I drove on down the road: she said that her name was Mary and she was just fifteen and her oldest daughter was named Maria and she was five and should start school this year and her youngest was only one year old and that they were going to Tecati to live with her mothers sister and begin her employment as a maid for some rich North American man that lived in the town. She said that she had her oldest daughter when she was only ten years old and she did not know who the father was because she had been having sex since she was five herself for money to help her single mother who was just ten years older than her. But her mother’s new boyfriend who was the father of the baby wanted her to go before the baby was born so her mother did not find out that he was fucking her. 
I told her that I was going to Tecati to live and that she was welcome to travel with me. She said that she would do whatever I wanted for the ride. I told her that I would take her up on that.
“Has Maria been broken in yet?” I asked.
“No” she said  “but you can have her virginity if you want.”
I pulled over to the side of the road and got out of the harness and reset the belts after getting my hard cock out and placing the little five-year-old girl on my lap. She was being very cooperative as I worked my hard sweaty cock into her tight five-year-old pussy. I moved her around as I sank my six-inch cock into her she bit down on her lower lip as I forced my way past her hymen in one hard short thrust. Then eased my way slowly all the way in to the base of my rod. Then reassembled the six-point harness, loosening it to fit around both the 50 pound three foot tall girl in my lap and I at six foot three and 180 pounds self. Now the belts are made-up of with five separate belts. One across the lap three inches wide, two two inch wide shoulder straps and a V shaped leg strap the runs up the crouch. When I had myself and Maria in she was cooing with my constant hard shaft in her body. I depressed the clutch and restarted the cam to a nice rumble and Maria felt a soothing rocking each movement of the car or me. Driving was going to be rather difficult. But sitting there in the broiling sun was insane so I drove.
We were on the road for the time it takes twenty gallons of fuel to burn out. I was over the hill in sensation by the time that we got to the hacienda on the road that had one gas pump and a well.
I stopped at the pump and un-buckled the harness Maria let out a breath and her gut and eased up off my still rod hard shaft. She stepped out of the car rearranging her skirt to cover her dripping stretched cunt; as I quickly stood and turned to the pump next to me and stuffed my raging hard-on down the keg of my jeans.
Just as I had my cock in my pants Maria and I heard from the Hacienda cottage; “Ola compadre what can this old man do for you gringo.” We all turned form getting our delicate situation under cover to see a very old Mexican man shuffling towards us dressed in greasy coveralls and wiping his hands on a towel. In the shade of the building I saw a 1968 Ford truck with the front up on blocks. There was a pair of legs under the truck so I figured that he had been working on the thing when we drove up.
“ Hello senior I and my family are on our way to Tecati and are in need of some water and beer and some gas, about thirty gallons.” I said with a smile and display of American cash. 
The grandpa turned to the truck and called out to his son to come over and service my car, and then he turned to the house and called out the women to get us refreshments. I liked this about rural Mexico: the natives are so hospitable. 
As the family all come out of the house and garage and out of the bushes it seemed. There were twenty people gathered around my car and us in less time than it took for Mary to retrieve the baby from the back of the car. 
We were shown into the shade and given some Ola cooled Tecati beer salt and lime. And the girls were given some coconut flavored rice drink and we were set in a garden within the hacienda. The oldest woman there told us in Spanish that we were her honored guests for the night. She then told us to rest and be comfortable.
I asked how much, and was told One hundred US dollars. I pulled out two hundreds and handed them to the Senora and she smiled at me and literally offered her granddaughter to me. Or any of the other twelve girls ranging in age from two too thirty-seven or a combination of any or all; including her. 
I must say that I was totally taken with the offer and the offered. All twelve girls were superb, beautiful long raven black hair every one of them. The oldest was the old lady who was somewhere around fifty-three, the next from oldest to youngest and relation… 
The first was the daughters of the old lady, there were three of them ages thirty, thirty-seven, (ten years younger than me) and thirty. They each were the mothers of two of the other girls; the first and oldest were the daughters of the oldest of the previous generation; they were twins of twenty, the next younger sister had two daughters’ ages seventeen and eighteen; the last pair were just twelve and ten, the twelve year old was holding a baby girl the same age as the baby in my party.
All I wanted was to drag out my pole and let the girls start dancing. LOL.
I looked down at Mary and Maria and they were drooling over the men and boys. There were nine counting the grand papa. They were from oldest to youngest in generation and relation order. Papa was eighty-one by his words. The next youngest was his son and the father of four of the girls counting the baby; and his brother who was fifty the third oldest of them. Between them was the only married in there. He was about forty the boys were way younger like in there preteens.
I could use any and all of the cocks there for my pleasure. This was hitting me right in the crotch. Daddy dear was the father of all but one of the gathered. And that was the married in man. All the girls were his.
That meant that he was not just fucking his daughters he was fucking his grand daughters and his great grand daughters. I would not be surprised if he was already fucking his great, great granddaughter and she was only one year old.
This was a pervert’s paradise. I was in fucking heaven on earth all in all there were fifteen fuckable girls and ten guys there. I did not give a damn about all the incest and child abuse there was going to be there that night I was going to dip my dick in as much pun tang that I could. And I also wanted some of that tight boy butt too.
We all sat down to a huge feast and grand paw and I talked.
“ This is my home and my papas home and his before him; many generations of my family have lived in this hacienda. We started to sell gasoline in the teens (1913-1918). When the road came through my grand father had the rights to sell and the road came through our front yard.” He explained between sips of Tecati beer with salt and lime. 
“During the past decades the town died out and we are all that remain. It is three hundred miles north and the same south to the next towns. So we have the only gas in the desert.”

Brake: Just sit right back and breath you reading this. I just wanted to rest a minute here. And explain this situation a bit for you. 
 The old man and I removed us to the patio fire pit to relax and cool off. The house was full to the walls with all the others getting to know the new girls. 
 The wrinkled old man told me about his long a randy life.

“All must stop here. My first wife died after giving me two sons and a daughter. The daughter is that I the woman you took for my wife; and that she is and the mother of this large family. She delivered to me three girls and my two sons. Whom have delivered to me the rest of the gathered.” He drank a bit more and continued. “ We don’t get that many visitors that stop for the night but we do get them over time.”
“If you come this way from the border to Tecati you stop here. We feed you and sell you gas and send you on your way. But you seem special; I was watching form the shade by the tuck that Jamie is working on as the little girl climbed off your rod as she got out of the car. How far did you drive with her on your cock?”
“Just over a hundred miles. And the next hundred I am going to up her ass.” I told him as we clinked bottles in the air.
“How do you make ends here? You can’t get enough business form the pump out there.”
“My daughters take in money form the men that stop here, they give then what all men are looking for. The little ones make the most and get the most men coming by.” He told me.
Right about then Mary and his granddaughter came out of the house into the patio with their little babies in their arms. “It is hot in the house and we decide to come out here in the cool and feed our girls.” Mary told us.  
“That is alright with me.” I said, “ What are you going to feed them?”
“ We are going to feed them our mothers milk, would you like to watch? Maybe you could try some too.” The other girl said and smiled at us.”
With that said the two girls sat down near us and removed their tops and reveled their milk filled breasts and held the tiny girls up to their respective nipples; as the babies began to suckle the young mothers started to show signs of arousal; they closed there eyes and began to coo and reach there free hands to the hymn of others mid thigh pleated skirt and began to finger their counterparts young thirteen year-old smooth hairless pussy. 
This action had a rising affect upon cretin appendages of our male bodies. The eighty-one year old man and father already had his respectable sized cock in his fist and were stroking it while eyeing Mary’s mouth. Her coffee brown skin as it rose to her still forming breasts being mauled by her naked one year old baby was getting to me; I wanted to drink the fresh hot milk from her other swollen, dark chocolate, dripping nipple and so I got to my feet knees and crawled over to Mary but was deflected to the other girl and her suckling baby girl. And took her full tit into my mouth and lip sealed to her skin by my suction I drew the vaporized milk spray down my throat and let the sensations and taste to fuel the fire burning in my loins.
I reached up and cradled her baby in one arm while reaching around her back and pulling her torso into my suckerfish mouth glued to her right tit. She took her right hand and reached for my cock and begins to massage its length.   She lowered her soft moist lips to the top of my balding head and began to kiss and lick and bite my scalp.
I turned my eyes over my victims left shoulder and was looking between the ass cheeks of my host as he fed his full nine inch length to Mary All I could see from the angel was Maria’s chin and unbent neck stretching up to the old mans nut sack; her tong was stretched out and wrapped around his nut sack. I could see the swell in her neck as he drove himself deep between her shoulders with each full length thrust into her face. With each thrust her chest swelled out and her back reverse bowed as she moved to give him a strait path for the monster invading her lovingly. Nether neither he nor I were forcing the girls in any way, just guiding them willingly and about to begin training the next generation. 
As our gracious host was beginning to ejaculate deep in Mary’s throat he pinched off and slowed down and recovered his composure for a secant work out in her face. He bent down almost double to get a drink. Mary moved her girl to the right tap to allow him easy access to her other teat.
I was busy myself right then: I began to rise; returned her coddling child to her arm and released the suction on her now tender tit; she had released my shaft and taking her child licked her blood red lips and opened her mouth to receive me. I stood up and took her head in my hands and worked my fingers into her hair getting a good firm grip; and positioned my cock head in her mouth and let her play with it for a minute. Then I eased myself into her throat and sank to my full half-foot length. She accepted me and stretched out her body to let me drive deep into her body from the top.
Once I bottomed out I paused a secant and watched the little girl turn red then blue as she held herself all the way on my shaft. Then I began to move in and out three inches and drew closer to firing my rocket into her stomach I told he to get ready and pulled out and aimed my bloated head to the baby girl that was just pulled from her food source. She was searching for the tit and found my dick; she just kept on doing what comes naturally; she sucked it as I started blasting my load of seed; she reacted to the different flavor from milk to cumm; but she wrapped her tiny hands around my shaft and swallowed the full load and when I finished and was dripping she stuck her little tong into my pee hole. As I was feeding his youngest girl he was feeding Mary’s baby girl the same way. 
“ Oh My dear and loving God; I give my seed to your daughter for her food; May she grow strong upon the food of her fathers.” The old Mexican called out as a prayer to the true God of Love.
More to come Stay tuned 
I hope that you have enjoyed your selves with this fantasy, If you did please look for some of my other stories and stay tuned for more of this one.
Now remember that this is just a fictional story and I do not advise you to do any of this at under penalty of loss of freedom...

